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DEBUT') —On Friday night tear accepted
substitutes deserted from the Armory buildings
in Meadville, and have not yetEicce been heard
from.

HOSPITAL Paronrs.—The hospitals Gf this
place will hereafter make their weekly reports

to the Medical Direct or inPhiladelphia. They
were heretofore sent to Chambersburg.

I=l=l
A GOOD OLD Ans.—Hr. David Johnson, of

Latimme township, Adams county, died, a few
days ago, at the age of nearly one hundred
years. He was a highly respected citizm, and
his death is lamented by a very large circle 01

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 9, 11369. 'friends
HARRISBURG, PA

TOWN AND COUNTRY,
MASS MEETING

A MASS MEETING of thecitizens of Harria-
bum and the surrounding country, will be held
in the Court House, in the city of Harrisbutg,
on

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 12, 1863
Able speakers at home and from abroad will

address the meeting. All theloyal citizens
are invited to attend.

SIMSONABLE Anirrog.—Lay in yourwinter fuel
I=l

Pawns desiring to purchase stock should re-,
member that one hundred horses and mules
will be sold at Carlisle, on Fiiday, at 10 o'cloCk,
by the Quartermaster.

EiBEET.-At market, this morning, there
+wns a fair supply of seasonable articles, such
:as vegetables, fruits, &c. Prices were about
the same as thoSe of last week.

~.C‘ol3ll. BROTHBRE by the name of -Pierce-have
been dl:gfted inKannatiltownship, Cheaterco.
Luckily tilt:" ar6 four other brothers of 'the
same family-bol,des the conscripta:

FEVER AND AGUBA: BILDDLETOWN.—WeIarn
that the physicians of 2(iddletown• report'be-
tween two hundred and fifty-and three hundred
gases of fever and ague in that town and vi-
cinity.

A TEASPOONFUL of brown sugar, bu..'llea' "
some live coals before going to bed, it is. S aid
will effectually clear a room of mosquitoes. A
very simple remedy, and worth trying.

FAST IttlNNlNG.—There are occasional com-
plaints of the fiiit running of trains of Oars
within the city limits. We noticed a train the
other day, running at the rate of about twenty
miles an hour. Look out for accidents.

IN' the listof examinationspublished on Mon•
day evening, Mr. George A. Oglesby was re.,
porteclAs having "failed to report." Mr. 0.
informs us that this was an error, he having
furnished a substitute. We are pleased tomake
the correction.

Doer Foam the entertainment at Brant's
Hall, this evening, for the benefit of the siels
and wounded soldiers in the Cotton Factory;
Hospital.

P. S.—Fielding's entire troupe will also be
present and participate in the entertainment.
Consequently there will be no perfottnance at
Sanford's to-night.

~~•,~

...---.0.---.
PAR VALVE.-A Canadian, a few days since,

who wished• to tell a copperhead what he
-thought of him, couldn't remember 'the appro-
ptiate title; and sorelieved himself with—"you
d—d old cent .1." He bit,the value, if he didn't
the name.

Puma AFFAIRS.—The following individuals,
all colored, were before Alderman Kline this
morning, after passing thenight in the lock-up:
Matilda Erb, arrested by Officer Essig ; Louisa
BODO; by Officer Cline ; William Smith, by Of
finer Kane ; Sanders Spriggs and William Bell,
by Of Loyd ; and John Butler, by Officer
Essig. They were discharged.

I=l
Jams C. Snows, Esq. edit& of the West

Greenville (Aercer , county) Argus, says : On
titiday fast we had the :exquisite pleasure of
learning that Uncle Sam wants our personal
services in-the army for three years, or else a
proper substitute, or else about $3OO. Uncle
Sam shall be accommodated in some way or
other. He has been verykind to usheretofore,
and his draftshall not bedishonored.

A Wauerna.—On Wednesday last, Mr.
Michael Crilly, of Gettysbrirg, attempted to
unload a shell, when it exploded, injuring one
of his hands so severely that three fingers had
to be amputated. The accident is to be regret-
ted, as Mr. Crilly is a poor man, with a farnfly
depending on him forsupport. Another 'warning
against attempting to unload these death-
dealing, Miss

WHOOPHIG Corroa.—As this disease prevails
in various places where the TELEGRAPH -circa-
lates, we publish the following rentedy,ltom the
Peoria :fallseriPf:• -

Dissolve one scruple ofsalt of tartar in a'gill
of water ; L'dd ten grains of cochineal and
sweeten with ti:lger: Give an- infant a fourth
part of a four times a day; atable .4poGnika
a child two years or;:t. a half spoonful; children
four years of age, or 'upwards, a table spoon-
ful. ..9.gooll_embroorttiCin for whooping cough
is also made with two oz. olive oil, oneoe:oil of
amber, one drauchm oil of I.4oves to be rubbed
on the chest at bed time

Dna COPPER/MADCONViriTION completed its
tiakat yesterday, as it lied begun, by filling 'it
up With genuine copperheads-7wan who haie
no sympathy with the Government, no word of
eneratragemeot for the soldiers, nor condenana•
tion of Jeff. Davis and his traitors. No candi-
date was nominated for Treasurer, and we .proi-
sume that no one could be- found who' was
wining to be sacrificed. The ticket will be
beaten so badly that it is scarcely 'necessary to
publish its candidates. John Raymond, of
Middletown, was the successful aspirant for the
nomination of Sheriff.

"GassN'Comr DANOB."—There is 'to be a
"gathering together" of the "young _men"
(copperheads) of all'ages-from twenty to fifty,
at Brant's'Hotel this evening. Ithas been dis-
covered that the "enemies of the Union" are
about to "trample upon the rights" of those
young men of all ages, and "confirm the pro-
jeeteddespothonof Force" over the Freedom
and Equal* (?) which their daddies bought for
them! Therefore, for the purpose of impart-
ing aspirit of "bads: bone into each other, to

_

prevent,them ;from, walkjpg "slantindicularly"
during the campaign, These young men pf 20,
86, 40 and 50' years of age will assemble them-
selVes'together. this evening. Copper-facing
will be promptly attended to:,

A COUNTDCOMMISSIONER DieD.—Jno Moyer,
Esq., one of the Commissioners of DaUphin
tottnty, died at his residence in Lykens town-
ship on Monday last. Mr. Moyer was elected
County Commissioner nearly two-years since,

and filled ..11sci several years since the office of

Director of ti:e Poor, all the dutiesof which he

discharged honestly and faithfully, andlaisearly

death is sincerely r..gg:retted by his manyfriends

and relatives. Mr. died of typhoid fever, a

• disease which, it is presumed, he contracted
whilst on a visit to the bai.tle field at Gettys-

-• burg. A party of ten gentLimen- visited the
battle ground with Mr. Moisr at one time, and

seven of the numberho.vesince, died of:typhoid
fever. - • .

A BEIC.IO OF BATms Frain AT GETTiIIBIIRO.
.

—A sapling`which grew' on Culp's Hill, about
two hundredand fifty yard from ,our biesst-
works at Gettystngs is on exhibition at the
UnionLeague rooms.on Chestnut street,-Phila-
delphia. -The` sapling gives evidence of the
fierceness of thecontest by thenumerous bullets
which havepenetrated it. Near the bottom, a

ramrod is almostentirely embedded init. From
the top to the bottom ofthisreit° can be found
bullets and bullet holes, and bark chipped off
by the severity of .the firing of the enemy. It
bears its taitimony. to the shoWer of lead and,
steel which filled the air at that distance:from
the breastworks. The'trees that grewnear the
works are still, more strongly! marked—, The
relic was presented to the League by Benjamin
Bigley, Esq., of Norristown.

DEATH 07A REVAIITIONARY YETBRAN.—Capt,

John Slaymaker died last week at his residence

in Williaristown, Lancaster county, in the91st

year of his age. Capt. Slaymaker was a veteran:
of the Revolution, and, if we are not mistaken,
also served in the war of 1812. His father,
John Slaymaker, was in Braddock's campaign
as a wagoner, and afterwards, in -1776, he
marched at the head of a company to Bergen,
N. J., and took. part in a skirmish atChestnut
Hill. On his return home he was chosen
County Commissioner; and died in 108 at the
age of 65. The subject this 'anti .Was, in

younger days, a prominent and enterprising

vitis.ln of the locality where he resided; andhis
:ionsof Washiogton and his generals and

descrip
the scenes . to the "times that tried men's souls"

end interesting.
were graphic

Tut Woonwannful CD3"5.11°N7 YeAterdei,

placed nomination :he following ticket:

Aisemb/y—,j. Wesley Av,', of Harrisburg ;

Charles H. Zeigler, ofReed tov,-111411P:
Sheriff-,John. Raymond, of Mia4.otOwn.
Connissioners—T. A. Hamilton, orilarrlA-

-I?arg, 8 years; Jacob Buck, of Upper F sK l°llr
year.
Recorder—James Horning, of Jefferson.
Director of the Poor—John Back, of W:tist

'Hanover. - •

Auditor—James PaCoitnick, of Harrisburg
No nominationfor Senator was sadei,b•ut c°n-

feiaes were appointed to meetlltibseof Le-
Nuiort.l

The-platform and resolutions adopted at the
Copperhead State Ponventiou ,were redopted
yesterday, Not a word is said in opposition to
the rebellion in those resolutions—a simple de:
nial of sympathy with It being contained there,

Aa a whole,Abis convention was a irony
tame affair. llow4iiould Ltherobliqi any

,sitaidt among thessAn-AtehditifiVit.wh_qh they
liav,enot the leaiktiorntof success.? The music
of the Organ cannotonvive thetrpdroivinjg
gnirita

Six mlnii-tms were drafted iti Reading, Pa.—
,hri_e Mettiodisis, one Lutheran, one Episcopal
nd ne Rowan Catholic.

MUSIC HAM C11,1131.1.3." —lf auy I..nu doubts
this fact, let them repair to the vicinity of this
office, any time during the day or evening,
and they will bo fully convincedas to the truth
of the quotation. Somebody has kept up such
a horrible noise, supposed to come from lungs
of some powerful person applied toa boat horn,
that all the young chickens intheneighborhood_
have been killed, and the quiet rest of the poor
cats distUrbed. Won't somebody give the mu-
sical individual some other occupation?

Rtvenus llscrstox.—The Commie oner of

InternalRevenue has recently decided that the
seventy fifth section of the act of July 1. 1862,
provides that on railroad iron, and all other
iron advanced beyond slabs, blooms, or loops,
and not advanced beyond bars or rods, a duty
.of one dollar and fifty cents .per ton shall be
paid. Iron forgings of whatever size or shape,
in arough and unfinished state, are held to be
covered by the provisions of the seventy-fifth
section, and taxable at the rate of one dollar
and fifty cents per ton. It has also been de-

cided that in a case where a testator dies be
queathing an estate in money to his wife and,
daughter, for life, with the remainder to the
survivor, after the .death of the survivor the
same to go to theremote kindred, the tax upon
the whole estate must be pal d befOre the ex-
ecutor makes any distribution. The life in-
tenet of the wife is to be estimated by approv-
ed tables of life annuities, upon which interest
no tax is to be charged. The interest of the
daughter, computed by the same tables, is
taxed three-fourths of ono per 'cent. The re-
matadorof the estate bequeathed to remote kin-
dred is to be taxed one and one-half per cent.

THEREisaspirit cf manlinessand broadbearted
natriotism in the annexed extract from a Bar-
mon preached by the Rev. Wm. J. Pater, of
Bedford, Mass., to his congregation upon the
Sunday succeeding the day upon which he had
himself been drafted, worthy both of commen-
dation and limitation. After announcing his
intention to respond personally to the call, he
said :

"And if_not accepted—if I shall be doomed
to the Mortification of physiCal unworthiness—
I shall still feel that this call is a new voice of
duty which I must in some way try to obey.—
In what shape I can respond to the demand I
know not now ; but I have for some time felt
thati must getnearer theheart of this national
struggle ; that,l must entermore interiorly into
the life of this hour of our national history
thatI have done what I could by word, and
must now make some fuller and more personal
proof of my ministry in this regard, And this
call from the conscription wheelI accept as an
intimation that another field of duty may be
somewhere opening for me."

Opttial Notitts.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA, and Recruiting

Claims; United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. &c., &c., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-Law.
Office: Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [027-ly

Nsw FALL GOODE4.—We have now received
and are opening a beautiful assortment of new
style dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortmentof new delaines.
All colors of plain elapses&
Newstyle of plaid dress goOds. -
Fine black bombazines.

' Mack and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
60 pieces of bleached and unbleached mus-

lin&
10 4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5 4 heavy linenfor pdlow cases.
8-4 grey linen (isms&for table covers.

- White-linen table covers and napkins.
Black alapacas, all qualities.-
White linen and h mstiched pocket hdlds.
10'doz. Balmoral skirts; from $2 50 up.
large assortment ot hoop skirts.
Hoop skirti at 75 cts , $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric muslin and jaconnetts, tm;

'Books, Irish linen, Swiss muslin, and a great
many other new goods. S. LEWT.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE

GIRARD HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA,

ESPECTFULLY call the attention of Buai
ness Men and the traveling community

to the superior accommodation and comfor
offered in their establishment.

anBl-d3at B.ANAGA, FOWLER Ss CO.

How A LADY SBILVIID CorPeaunians.—A few
days since, the 27thof August, a number, of
Men were engaged at the house of tiavid
Hassler, Esq., of Rostraver township, West-
moreland county, Pa., in threshing grain. On
coming to the table for dinner, Mrs. Hassler
noticed a butternut breast pin on one of the
men named McClelland, which she requieited
him to takeoff or leave the table, as no man
shonldldt ather table with one of them on
Her brother (son of Rev. Samuel Wakefield,
recently representative of that County, in the
Pennsylvania Legislature,) apokei out and told
her he hadone on, and Wended tokeep it on.
She replied that his must come off 'also, or he
must leave the table likewise. They hesitated in
leaving, thinking she was not in earnest, ,when
Mr. H. joinedin the request and invitation to
leave the tableunlessthe badges were taken
off. With this the three brothers (McClelland's)
and Wakefield left, packed up the threshing
machine, leaving the threshing unfinished.—
The loyal men, some eight or ten in -number,
remained, and ate the dinner. ,
-

;;The action of Mrs.If. is highly approved by
ell-her loyal neighbors, and deserveg to be
passed around as worthy of praise and !mita,
tion.

In the afternoon her brother returned with a
metsagefromthe reverend traitor, her father,

tO. MrS...H., 'thatshe need not show her face at
his house tdi ,she phauxedher politics. '

•

ft will he retnember4 that this Wakefield,
whose infamous treatment of his loyal dangh 1
ter is so graphically set-forth-hi the above par-
agripli., made himself exceedingly obnexious
and offensiva to decent men during the last
Legislature, of which Wakefield was a member.
When tai question of freedom, 'or an 7 refer-
ence to the horrorsofslavery was made, during

A FRIEND IN NEED. TEY IT
DR. SWEET'S INFALLJ.PLE LINIMENT
Is prepared from the reoipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the great bone setter,
and has been used in his practice for the fast
twenty years with the mast astonishing success
As an external remedy, it is without a rival,
and will 'allevike pain more speedily than
any other- preparation. For 011 Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible,
and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, Btc., its soothing, healing and pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have
ever given it a trial. Over one thousand certi

, &rites of remarkable cures, performed by it
within the last two years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. augll darvoew

Eprroa OF TBrateatern :

Dear : With, your permission I wish to
say to thereaders ofyour paper that I will send
by return mail to all who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with full directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that•will effectually
remove, in 10 drys, Pimples, Blotches, Tao
Frecklea, and all Impurities of the Skin, leav
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
' I will also mail free to those having Bald
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Hou-r stache, in les9 than 30 days. All applications
answered by retßrn meg without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. 'F. CHAPMAN Chemist,

jy2B-dBm] No. 831 Broadway, New York.

ti•hich it became aseenary toappeal to;the ins.
tift,:ntion of God for the course of loyal men,
this Aeneelesi hypocrite, Wakefield, would
answer that theAssembly of Pennsylvania "was
not convened to legislate for God." He voted 1
on all qUestians against the war, against the
Government, and against itsbrave .defenders;
ai we have, sublime faith that =ids noble

hailed daughter, whom he notified ,not to

aLow,.her faefkAtjbln fil"4„,a, apm,
uf !yolk her

hyikocrlAoalrs gailitgier will `

a ver
ryy

AiiirThOie In a varywarmpit.

BAIR DIE!
- imam. PIE

BLTCHRLOW,i CELEBRATED UATB DYE
Is the Best hi the World.

The only Harnuese, grue and.fidgidie Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—cLanges

Bed, Busty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural ,Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quentlyrestoring itspristine color, and rep Diet
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is

signed WILLIAM A. BAfeIiBLOR. All oth-
'4B sie mere.in:Mations;and shouldheavoided
Salr'l:4all 'Druggists' ttto :r4OTORY-8/
BAIDLE/Y St,..H.
.-i&diSittoniti ;Saw =tire max mt., miasma

-
ism sets. }e23ay.'

113ianog, Aitlobtono, &c.
F. C. LIGHTE & CO.,

(Late Lighte & BradbarYB)
Piano Forte .Mgmaliacturem

421 &tome Sr., Thaw Yosx,
2d Nock Bast ofBroadway.

AA-R. F. O..LIGHTE, the original founder of
Vis well-known eAsbliehment, Senior

partner, and ondy Practical Piano Porte Maker of
thelatefum of "Lights & Bradburys," having
retained his Two• Thirds interest in the whale
businessstock, materials, &c., and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PATrENT INSULATED IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. or AU infringe-
ments onhis rights will be erosecuted accord-
ing to law.

All Piano Fortes from this manufactory
are wa ran'ted perfect in' 'every respect for Rye

years.
tilkle*T,Sh3P,t9..Pealers-C. LIG11.11& CO._ _

FILES 1 PILES t

Dr. Whitfield's Vegetable Pills
Are Warranted a Certain Cure for

FISTULA, BLIND OB BI ;DING PII S.

ait&-dein 4217-Broome 8t ,NeviYolk,

WEwould caution allplai ntre victims to
V 1 this distrersing compto avoid the

use of external applications, as they result only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr Whitfield'e remedy removes the cause of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

MIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pillshave been tried for the last Mien

yam, and in no instance:have they felled to
ann. Price 50 cents perbeta" Bent by mall to
any, adcrone.'
septa.am481

.- "I, t Sole,Prowletor.*Natty;N. I.

£lTtbitaL

~~~
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, IVEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO. STIFFNECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS AND

WOIMDS, PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
DISORDERS'.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never fails. ThisLiniment is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and has
been used in his practice for more than twenty
years with the most astonishing success.

AS AN ALLEVL4.2OI2 OP PAIN, it is un-
rivalled by any preparation began the public,
of which the wait skeptical may be convinced
by a single trial.

This Liniment willcure rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it has been usedit bas
never beenknown to fail.

FOR ZINVRALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing.

Itwill relieve the worst case of HEADACIIE
in three minutes and is warranted to du it.

2007HAVRE alto will It care instantly.
'FOR NUIVOffi DABILITY AND GENE-

RAL LASSITUDE arising trim iwprudi. rice tir

excess, this Liniment is a mist happy and un-
failing remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tisanes, it strengthens and revivifies the
system, sod r- stores it to elasticity and

PILES.—As an external renti dy, we
t laim that it Is thebaitknown, and wechallenge
the world to produce an eq.,al. Every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for it will not fail to afford imm di-ate
relief, and in a majority of cases-will effect a
radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT aresome-
limesextremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of this Liniment will never
fall tocure.

SPRAINS ar&bometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the jointsis liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by thisLiniment in two or thr. a diva,

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS SORES, U.L.
CERA BURNS.AND SCALDS, yield readily to-

the wondetful healing properties of. DR.
MEET'S INFALLII3LRLINDIENT 'Alen na-d
according to area one Also, CHILBLAINS.
FROSTED FEET; INSECT BITES AND
MING&

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely
use at the first appearance of Lameness will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,
to which aa horses are liable, and which
render so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearly worthless.

Over tour hundred voluntary testimoniali to
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini-
menthave been received within the last two
years, and manyof them from persona in the
highest ranks of life.

cavrioN.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature

And Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
Liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
without which none are genuine.

RICHARDSON & X 4 s
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aull dawly eow

S. I. F. D. E. -ea
STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING EST&BUSH MENT
.BARBET.e, REP/lEWS & Co.,

- PROM:MOM
Iftr OFFHTES : No. 47 North EIGHTH St.,

PHILADELPHIA, and 5 & 7. JOHN Si., NEW
YORK.
(11711. somas in DYEING and CLFANSING
V GARMENTS of Velvet, May Bak, Alin°,
Delano, ire, 4re, and SHAWLS of almost every

description is so weir known that we only de-
sire to —remind'hur friendsand thepubliogener-
ally, that the sertson for getting readythotr Fall
Goods isnow at hand.

goods rearmed and returnadby.Rwress.
ani4.dsod HARBEIT, NEPHEWS_& CO.

yinvETDOW SHADES of limn, eh-bordered;
VV arid PAPER BLINDS of as endless varf-

ear ofd• andornamants ; Uro, CURTAIN
0"M and TASSELS

BEFFEEPS
at

MO
verylßKOßE.ow..prieev.SOGall at

MO

GREAT.i.I .,..E.OOv f.i.:.V. !

Applicable
useful Arts

A new thing

Ita Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

I.•arailiea

It is a liquid

Ntr , '2Zwertiottnento

HILTON'S

BOOT & SHOE

JENELMS

It is the only

REktEhißEa

USEFUL and V ALIJA-
BLE DISCOVERY!

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
lutdity 'than any invention
'nowbefore thepublic. It hay
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the :ast two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 10 ANY
AdbestvePreparationeknown
HILTON'S fIiSOTaUBIA CEMENTlln a new thing, and the re-
!suit of years of study ; Its
,ombination is on

Scientific Principles,
And under no circumstances
or thane of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offeusive

Manufacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find it the beet
article knownfor Cementing
the Channels, as it' works
without delay, is not affected
y any change of tempera-

ture.

Will and it sufficiently tuihe-
sive fdr their use, as has been
proved.
Bis especiay adaptor' to Leader,
And we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoes salficieptiystrong with-
out stitching.

LIQUID CEMEN2
Extant, that is a sure thing

.for mending
b"urnitgre,

Crockery,
Toysne,

ivory•

And articles of Household

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is in a liquid form and as

easily applied as paste.
armies INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is insoluble in water oroil.
Huron's Insmanms CEIENISPT

Adheres oily substances.

Supplied inFamily or 'Alan-
'ufaotnrers' Packages from 2
ounces to 100 lbs.

BBOS. & CO.,
Proprietore

Providence, B. I.
elphia,

LAING & IKAGINNIS.

Ilemeniber

Filli6

Agents in Phila
jeB-dly

f eat estate Oates.
Pnblio Sale .of Real Estate.

ON SATURDAY, SEPEKBER 19, 1863,vILL BE SOLD by public sale, on the
Vpremises, in Lower Paxton township,

the following described Real Estate of George

A tract of land situate 6 miles-east of Har—-
risburg, near the Jonestown road, and on the
road leading to Union Deposit, containing 140
acres (more or less) of gravel laud, having
thereon erected a large Double Frame House,
Bank Barn with Wagon Shed -attached, and all
other necessary out buildings. There is also
on the premises an excellent Orchm d of choice
fruit trers ; also a never failiog spring of water,
(with spring house.) About 20 acres of the
Move land is covered with thriving timber.

This tract of land is in a floe state of culti-
vation. -

Bale to' commenceat 1 o'clock, P. at. when
the terms will be made known by the heirs 01
said deceased. 81122 dawtso•

Lancaster Examiner and Lebanon Courier
insert three times and send bills to this office
immediately for collection.

EXECUTORS' SALE
or

VALLI-ABLE REAL ESTATE.
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1863,

will be sold by public sale, at the late res-
idence of Isaac Oner, dec'd, in West Doneg.?-
township, Lancaster county, g miles north of
the borough ti Eliztbethtown, on the Lancasl
ter and Harrisburg turnpike road, the tulloilug
valuable real estate, viz: AVALUABLE FARM,
adjoining lands of Benj. Hoffer, John Sharer,
Martin Winters antlotbers, the Harrisburg and
Lancaster turnpike running through the same,
containing 114 ACRES, more or less, about 14
acres of which are covered with timber. The
improvements thereon area large two- _

story DWELLING HOUSE, WashHouse, !a!
Spring House over anever-failing
TWO TENANT HOUSES, A LARGE POTT
KILN AND FIXTURES, A LARGE BANK
BARN, Wagonsheds, Corn Crib, Hog Pens, with
other necessary outbuildings. Banning water
in the barn yard, also a small stream of water
runs through the land, to which the cattlehave
accessfrom thefi-Ids. Also, A. FINE ORCHARD
OF CHOICE FRUIT TREES. _

The above property is conveniently divided
info eleven fields, and the whole is under good
fences, and in ahigh state of cultivation. The
Harrisburg turnpike runs. past the buildings,
and within two miles thereof is a Railroad
Depot. It is convenient to Mills, Stores and
Churches. IA has been a drovestand for many
years and is 'a favorable location for 6ny public
buSiness. Said property will be sold subject to
a dower of $2,000, atfive per cent. interest.

Persons wishing,to view said premises before
day of sale, will please cation Benjamin Hoffer,
residing npar the property.

Salesto commence at 2 o'clock in theafternoon
of said day, when attendance will be given and
terms of sale made known by the undersigned
Executors. BENJAMIN 140t, FEB,

anl2-2tawts! 1840 0/3.F11
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LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S Pt.hIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY 1
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY !

THE GbEA.O FEMALE REHMDY !
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY !

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYO si'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

A.BEBETTER THAN PILLS
ARE B TTER THAN PILLS I
ARE BETTER THAN PILLm!
ARE BE [TEE THAN PILLS !

Lyon's Periodical Drops are

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

ever brought before the public, and as a din.
retie and specific for irregularities, challenges
the world to produce an equal ; they are, lathe
most obstinate cases,

RELIABLE, .AND SURE TO DO GOOD 1
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD 1RELIABLE,_ AND SURE TO DO GOOD
RETAABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD .

AND CANNOT DO HARM.,
AND CANNOT DO HARK,
AND CANNOT DO HARK,
AND OANNOT DO HARM,

IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO

SAFE AT ALL TIMES 1
SAFE AT ALL TIMES 1
SAFE AT ALL TIMES!sAfB AT ALL TIMES !

except when expressly forbidden in the dlreo-
tions which are wrapped around each battle,
and have thewritten signature of DR. JNO. L.
LYON upon them—

NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE
NOvE OTHERS AREOENIIINE
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE;
NONE OTHERS ABE GENUINE

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

They cure all those ills to which the , female
system is subj-oted, with dispatch,anda degree
of certainty which nothing butascientifically
compounded fluid preparation could reach.

ESE NO OTHER I
USE NO OTHER !

USE NO OTHER!
USE NO OTHER!

For myDrops stand before the world as theno
plus ultra of all remedies, for the cure of all
diseases of thekidneys and bladder, lefucoreah,
ProlapErva, and thd,mild, butpositive correction
of all irregularities.

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON
DO Nor BR: IMPOSED t PON
DO NM' BE lAPOSt,D UPON
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON

by those who have other preparations, which
they desire to palm off uponlhe strength of the
popularity of my Drops, ,and who recommend
their own nostrums, thus appropriating to
themselv,s the constant demand for my Pe-
riodical Drops, as a medium fur selling some-
thing which is worthless and inefficient. Bat
when the Druggist you apply to has not got
them, either make him buy them for you,- or
else enclose one Dollar to the nearest general
whol sale agent, who will return you a bottle
by return Eames. - '

You will thus save yourselves trouble and
obtainrelief from the greatest Female Regula-
tor of the Nineteenth Century.

Over 25,000 Bottles of this medicine have
been sold within the last six months, and every
Lady that has used them, but for the nature of
the cure, would furnish ns with her sworn cer-
tificate of their effi.cacy. It takes but one Dol-
lar to make the experimett, and I appeal to
those of your sex who are suffering—will you
waste away when a single Dollar willgive you
instant reliet.

Vrepared solely by DR. he. L. LYON, Prac-
ticing Phydcian.

Price $1 per bottle.

G. G. CLARK &

Wrtotssiatia IltrosAms,
Neu) listen Conn•

General agents for United States and Cana-
das. •

fir For sale at Wholesale by
D. S. BARNES & CO, New York.
GEO. a GOODWIN & Co., Boston.

For sale by D. W. Gross & Co., and all
Druggists.. au3l-tleod-mt4w-lysow.

Orrait ,Ottatnerg

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, NEW
YORK AND LIVERPOOL

HOWLAND & ASITNWALLt AGENT'S.
The steanit.hip

GREAT E A S ZERN,
WALTER PATON, Commander.

will be dispatched
PROM LI VERPOOL. PROW NEW YORK.

Wednesday, August 12 I Wednesday, Sept. 8
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from $O5 to $136
Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished atseparate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only,.a fine and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren under twelve years of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin Sib
Steerage, with superior accommodations...$3O

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove. ..

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
laU. S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cable feet of
[Wage-

Au experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage only apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
Passage Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

HOWLAND & ASPINWALL, Agents,
64 South st., New York.)618-dam

Steam Weekly to LivezoooL
MOUCHING et QUEENSTOWN, (Cosa BAR-
I am) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam•
ship Company. are intended to sail as follows

CITY OF BALTIMORE,Sstnidsy, Sept. 12rh
CITY OF NEW YORK, Saturday Sept 19,h,
ETNA, Saturday, Sept. 26th ; and every suc-
ceeding Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North
River.

RATES OF P/MAGE,
PRIAM W GOLD, OR I 1 BQMVAIART Ibt CUB

TIENT CABIN, , $BO 0018EIBRAGE, - $32 50
do toLondon, 86 00 do toLondon, 35 50
do to Paris, 96 Offido to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers alsoforwarded toHarve, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, U., at equally low rates.

Fares from 'Liverpool or Queenstown : Ist
Cabin, $76, $B6, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friends canbuy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For further information apply%at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

JOHN O. DALE, Agent, 16Brcadway, N. Y.
or 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

f23dly.


